
Our innovative and growing company is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of digital art director. To join our growing team, please review the list
of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for digital art director

Work with Senior Ecommerce Manager to influence project budgets and
calendar requirements
Assess the full scope of all projects and manage design projects and
resources within budget
Overseeing a small team of production designers, ensuring that templates
are being followed and visuals are consistent with the Showtime brand 20%
Creating interactive TV image assets, and other misc production
Write and conduct annual and mid-year reviews for direct reports
Managing freelance designers and small design agencies
Graphic production for web and mobile experiences
Lead the digital design team in creation of best in class digital marketing
communications while considering user experience in all digital creative
components, working in either a managerial role and a producer role based
on the specific needs of the project
Maintain a strong strategic relationship with E-commerce channel partners to
stay abreast of developments in strategy, objectives, testing initiatives, data
and analytics, and site user experience
Promote the professional development of department by encouraging staff
to stay abreast on current design trends and technology

Qualifications for digital art director

Conceptual thinker with solid understanding of creative/360 concepting and
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Demonstrated ability to develop seasonal campaign concepts and strategies
and direct the translation of these strategies in support of merchandising
initiatives and business goals
Ability to translate marketing strategies into clear, concise, appealing and
engaging visual assets consistent with the brand image
Demonstrated experience in online and digital asset concepting and creation,
art direction, graphic design, collateral and promotional materials
development, within retailer(s) with scalable ecommerce business and digital
presence
Ability to provide creative leadership, set and maintain high creative
standards, and bring innovation to the business
Previous store (POS, signage, ) and print/catalog and other collateral
development experience is a plus


